
To the Stockholders of the Yuba Consolidated

Gold Alining Company:

It is with the greatest reluctance that the Board of Direct-

ors, yielding to the pressure of absolute necessity, has deckled

to call for a further contribution by the stockholders, to liqui-

date the indebtedness of the Company.
It was hoped that the assessment levied in December last

would be productive of a sufficient amount to free the Company
from at least its floating, or unsecured, debts, and that any

further call would not be necessary. Such, indeed, would
have been the case, but for the unforeseen contingency which

demanded a heavy expenditure for labor, otherwise unneces-

sary and uncontemplated, but which was indispensible in order

to protect the Company’s property from damage by the ele-

ments, during the most severe winter which has been experi-

enced in the mountains of California, within the memory of the

white inhabitants. But for the constant efforts of a large crew,

the mills and other structures would surely have been crushed

and demolished by the unprecedented snowfalls, which de-

stroyed countless buildings throughout the mountain region,

including the mills of all the neighboring mines. We were

fortunate in being able to save all of our buildings, uninjured.

There were caves, also, in some of our underground workings,

due to the excessive moisture, which had to be stopped and

caught up, to protect the mine from flooding, and serious

damage.

These extraordinary and unexpected requirements ab-

sorbed so large a portion of the proceeds of the assessment,

(which were the only funds available to meet the critical

emergency) that the remainder has not been enough to com-

plete the original purpose, and it has therefore become neces-

sary to issue a supplementary call.

At the time of making the original levy, the Board debated

at length, the* questions of rate per share and probable pro-

ceeds, and some of its members were in favor of a call for at

least two cents per share at that time, as being what would

ultimately be found to be necessary. But it was argued, that



inasmuch as many of the stockholders would have their regu-

lar annual accounts and balances to settle at or about the New
Year, a good many might find it impossible to devote so much

to this interest, and might be impelled to let their stock go de-

linquent wholly or in part, who could and would pay one cent

per share, and thus aid in relieving the more pressing needs of

the Company. In fact, not a few of the stockholders themselves

expressed doubts that one cent per share would suffice; and

several with large holdings warmly advocated a rate of five

cents, so that the Company might be placed in funds for future

work, as well as for paying its debts.

But for the deterrent influence of this indebtedness, there

is little reason to doubt that some one of the many capitalists

to whose attention the property has been brought of late, would

have accepted our proposals, or some modification of them, and

would have joined forces with us and afforded us the financial

backing we need. With it eliminated, our chances of financing

the Company will be multiplied many fold.

As a result of the former call, several large blocks of the

stock were returned to the treasury of the Company. As every

share retired from issue, increases the proportionate interest of

those which remain, those stockholders who pay gain a direct

benefit at the expense of those who do not.

The Board of Directors is pursuing its announced policy

of retrenchment and liquidation, and is incurring no new obli-

gations. To make sure of this, the mill has been shut down, and

will not be started again until there is enough good ore in

available reserves, to make continued and profitable running a

certainty. We have discontinued further development work for

the present except to continue our new tunnel which is to open

up the Circy Eagle system of veins, and which is costing us no

more than would be required in any event, to keep necessary

watchmen on the property who may as well be doing some-

thing progressive while taking care of the plant.

The response to the former call was prompt and favorable.

If this second call be answered proportionately as well, there

will be enough realized to clear off all of the floating debt and

a large portion of the mortgage debt. The small balance on the

mortgage can be carried without embarrassment to the Com-
pany or additional or further assessment, as it will be amply
secured.



The Directors have postponed calling for this second con-
tribution, as long as has been possible, and by thus dividing
into two payments the amount to be raised, have done their

best to lighten the tax upon the stockholders. They sincerely

hope that the stockholders will appreciate the importance of
responding to this call, and that they will do so as liberally and
promptly as upon the former occasion.

Please bear in mind, that this is your business; that these

debts are your debts, in proportion to your share of the stock;

that the officers and directors of the Company have no personal

interest in the matter, except as stockholders themselves; and
that if the creditors of the Company (who are your creditors)

are not paid, they can seize the property of the Company
(which is your property) and sell it to pay themselves; and in

that case your stock would not be worth anything, because it

would not represent any property. Is it not easier to add an-

other cent per share to the cost of your stock, and get out

of debt, than to risk losing all that it has cost you, and still be

liable on your stockholders’ liability?

Each and every one of the Directors stands ready to resign

his office and responsibilities at any moment when any ener-

getic stockholder will offer to relieve him of them ; therefore,

please do not look upon the Board as oppressors or antagonists

because the facts of the situation force them to take the course

of action which has proved to be the only one by which the

interests of the stockholders in the Company can be protected,

and made of real value.

Respectfully yours,

The Board of Directors of the Yuba Consolidated Gold Mining

Company.

By WILLIAM C. WALLACE,

Secretary.

206 Balboa Building,

San Francisco, Cal.,

April 7th, 1911.



ASSESSMENT NOTICE

Y uba consolidated gold mining
COMPANY.—Location of principal place

of business, San Francisco, California. Loca-

tion of works, Maybert, Nevada County, Cali-

fornia.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting or

the Directors held on the 6th day of April, 1911,

an Assessment of One cent (lc) per share was

levied upon the capital stock of the corpora-

tion. payable immediately to the Secretary at

the office of the Company, 206 Balboa Build-

ing. .",9.1 Market St.. In the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California.

Any stock upon which this Assessment shall

remain unpaid on Thursday, the 1st day of June.

1911. will be delinquent and advertised for

sale at public auction, and unless pny.ment is

made before. It will be sold on Monday, the

10th day of July, 1911. to pay the delinquent

Assessment, together with the cost of adver-

tising and expense of sale.

By order of the Board of Directors.
* ii» n it' tl f t /'V

Office—Yuba Consolidated Gold Mining Com-
pany. 2(16 Ralboa Building. 596 Market Street.

Ban Francisco. California.

W. C. WALLACE.
Secretary.

apr. 15-5t

I



San Francisco, Cal.,

April 22, 1911.

Mrs. Martha A. Fish,

614 5th Ave
.

,

San Rafael, Cal.

Fear Madams

Your kind favor of the 20th inst., inquiring about the

Yuba Consolidated Cold Mining Company, and addressed to Mr. J. M.

Chase, has been handed to me for a reply. I am sending you under

separate cover a printed prospectus issued by the Company some time

ago which will afford you all the information regarding the physical

property which you may desire.' Supplementing the information there-

in contained, I may add that competent judges consider tha Company’s

property to be one of the greatest gold quartz properties on the

Pacific Coast. Its past history demonstrates its future possibilities.

It has a record of producing abdut four millions of dollars, and yet

is scarcely more than a prospect, so small a part of the mineral de-

posits have been worked. Mr. Chase is the largest owner in the

Company, and virtually controlle it. He has invested a very large

sum in reopening and reequipping It for active work, and expects to

make it one of the foremost producers in California. It is now in

good running order, and work is actively progressing toward the de-

velopment of known ore bodies sufficient to keep the milling plant

continuously supplied. Without attempting to go into details



concerning the plans of the Company, I will simply assure you that

;r. rish's investment in the stock is one which^ inevitably produce/

lucrative returns, and should be protected during the preparatory

per iod

.

Any inquiries you may kindly make with regard to par-

ticular points I will be. very glad to answer at any time. Hoping

this will suffice for the present, I beg to remain,

Yours respectfully,



Pan Frar.oiscc
, Cal., April 36th., I9II.

Mrs, Charles H. Fish,

San Rafael, Cal.;

Dear Madam:- In reply to your kind letter of the 25th. inst., asking as

to the fact of an assessment cn the stock of this Company, I am compelled

to say, that although the stock i_8, by its terms, issued as unasressable,

the laws of California, and the logic of the present situation render an

assessment the only possible escape from even more serious consequences.

Owing to the mismanagement of the original incorporators of the Company,

it has been staggering for all of its life under a burden of debts, which

have impeded its progress in every way, and at last have placed the prop-

ei ty in jeopardy, through the impatience of some of the creditors. As it

as imperative that these debts be paid, and as the Directors had already

exhausted their personal credit and ready money in meeting the most urgent

calls, they were compelled to call on the stockholders to help pay the Com-

pany's bills. The laws of California do not allow the non-assessable feat-

ure to stand between creditors and the stockholders, even in the case of

icreign corporations. As the case 3tood, the creditors could have forced a

sale/ of all of the Company's property, and then ha$d held the individual

stockholders for any deficiency. In view of this, and in order to protect

the original investment represented by the property, the Directors levied a

Tc/ assessment in December last, which was pretty generally paid, and would

have practically wiped out the flcatirg debt, but for the expense of protect-

ing the plant through the winter. To make a final clear-up, and tc get into

a safe position, so that capital can be secured to go on with the development

of the mine, a second, and I believe last , assessment of one cent per chare

has been levied, as per the notice enclosed.

In doing this, the Directors have only done what a receiver would have

soon had to do, and the stockholders have their property, instead of receiv-



er'o receipts for the Company's debts.

A3 the of: icers and directors are not paid anything for their services,
and there are not even office-rent nor telephone-bills to be paid by the Com-
pany, the benefit of the assessment goes right back to the stockholders, pro
rata, in the protection and improvement of their property; and they ought to

be willing to pay their respective shares.

hoping this will make the matter clear, I beg to remain, Madam,

Yours very truly,

Secretary.


